Bible Studies for Adults
The Attributes of God
Who is God? What is
God like? An informative
and challenging survey of
the nature and attributes
of God. 10 lessons.
Study Guide $9.50
Christianity and Islam
What do Muslims think
about Jesus? How do we
talk to our Muslim neighbors about Christ? Four
25-minute programs with
accompanying 32-page
study guide help answer
these questions and set
forth key differences between Christianity and Islam. DVD $33.95, Study Guide
$5.00
City on a Hill
Calls the church to
remain steadfast and to
be in the world but not of
the world by confronting
a relativistic and narcissistic mindset rather
than accommodating it.
Provides readers with a
deeper understanding of how to live for
Christ in the 21st century, using the first
century church as a model. $10.00
Colossians
COMPLETE IN CHRIST
The cry of the empty soul
is: “We would see Jesus.”
Paul’s letter to the Colossians emphasizes the preeminence and sufficiency
of Christ in all areas of
Christian faith and life.
Second book in the Ambassador Bible
Study Series. $6.00
Dare to Be Different
God equips us to be salt and
light to those around us. Six
sessions offer encouragement and practical suggestions for those who desire to
be more faithful in their life
of witness. $7.95
Day by Day Through
the Gospel of Mark
Learn more about who
Jesus is and what His life
and teachings mean for us
today. These 100 devotional
lessons include stimulating
questions, life application,
Bible verses to memorize,
prayer suggestions, and helps and answers
for each session. Ideal for individuals or
Bible study groups. $8.00

Dying to Live
THE POWER
OF FORGIVENESS
Describes the Christian life
not as a product of selfeffort or self-discipline, but
as the fruit produced in one
who has died and is buried
with Christ and abides in Him. Explains
the importance of the means of grace,
prayer, and divine worship in the ongoing
life of a child of God. $12.75
Correlating study guide $3.00.
Faith Lessons
Discover the fascinating
history, geography, and
culture behind the events
and characters of the
Bible. Host Ray Vander
Laan. Approximately 5-7
20-minute segments per
set.
Volume 1 – The Promised Land
Volume 2 – Prophets & Kings
Volume 3 – Jesus’ Life & Ministry
Volume 4 – Death & Resurrection
Volume 5 – The Early Church
Volume 6 – In the Dust of the Rabbi
Volume 7 – Walk as Jesus Walked
Volume 8 – God Heard Their Cry
Volume 9 – Fire on the Mountain
Volume 10 – With All Your Heart
Volume 11 – The Path to the Cross
Volume 12 – Walking with God in the Desert
DVD $33.95 each; DVD set of 5/$149.95,
Participant’s Guide $7.20 ($9 for vol. 6&7),
Curriculum Set - each volume set includes
video, Leader’s Guide, and Participant’s Guide
for $67.95

Fear and Trembling
Distracted with the here
and now, we forget that
spiritual wisdom begins
with the fear of God. Venture into a deeper understanding of God’s holiness
through six video sessions
with R. C. Sproul. Study Guide $6.00,
DVD $30.00
Free and Living
Congregations Study
Guide
What is a “free and living” congregation? Isn’t
the pastor supposed to
do all the work? What
about laypeople? Why
did the AFLC begin, and
what makes it unique? This study guide,
which correlates with Volume II in the
AFLC Heritage Series ($20.00), helps
answer questions and facilitates discussion
relating to the history and practices of the
AFLC. $5.00

From Disappointment
to Joy
STUDIES IN RUTH
We all experience disappointments. Sometimes
they can leave us depressed
or bitter. Principles from
the Old Testament Book of
Ruth provide a framework
for dealing with life’s disappointments and
trials. 6 lessons with leader’s notes. $6.95
Galatians
JUSTIFIED BY FAITH
Are works needed in order
for God to call us righteous? The Apostle Paul
defends the Gospel of free
grace and teaches how it is
the only thing that can lead
to godly living. Third book
in the Ambassador Bible Study Series.
$6.00
God, Are You There?
What if God can give purpose and meaning to your
life? Wouldn’t you want a
growing relationship with
Him? This study developed
especially for those who
are unfamiliar with the
Bible takes readers through
the Gospel of John and introduces the
inductive method of study. Designed to be
a 13-week study; includes leader’s notes.
$10.75
God, Money, and Me
A STUDY ON STEWARDSHIP
Why do so many marriages
deteriorate in arguments
about money? What
motivates people to wager
billions annually at casinos
and lotteries? Why are so
many caught in a debt trap?
The goal of this study is to help Christians
develop a biblical view of money and
financial matters and to encourage them to
be wise stewards of money, time, talents,
and possessions. 8 lessons with leader’s
notes. $6.95
God at Work
What am I supposed to do
with my life? How can I
serve God in everyday life?
In the world, but not of the
world – is it really possible?
How can we influence our
culture for Christ through
everyday contacts at home,
work, and wherever we are? $12.00
Downloadable study guide available.
God’s Word for Today
Bible Study Series
In-depth explorations of a
book or books of the Bible
including background information, notes for leaders, and discussion starters.
$7.95 each

The Hammer of God
A 4-part Bible study used to
delve into Scripture, evaluate successes and shortcomings in our own faith
journeys, and guide us in
living out the Christian life.
Participants read a section
of the book for each session and work together on plot questions,
Scripture-based questions, and discussion
topics. Leader’s Guide also available. (Note
that page numbers correlate with the earlier
edition of the book.) Bible Study $7.00;
Leader’s Guide $7.00; DVD $19.95

The Truth in Jesus
TWELVE STUDIES IN JOHN 1-11
Jesus said, “I am the way,
and the truth, and the life; no
one comes to the Father, but
through Me.” This study in
the Book of John introduces
us to Jesus the Son of God
emphasizing that He is the
truth, He is the only one who can set us free
from our bondage to sin, and He is the one
who brings eternal life to all who believe.
$6.95
Also available: The Life in Jesus (John
12-21).

The Holiness of God
Examines the meaning of
holiness and explores God’s
character, with insights on
sin, justice, and grace. Six
30-minute messages on two
video tapes.
Study Guide $9.50
DVD Set $30.00

LifeLight
Bible Study Series
The goal of this series of
in-depth studies of Bible
books is growth of the
personal faith of Christian
adults. Workbook format
for personal and group
study of Scripture.
Old and New Testament studies available by
special order.
Student Enrichment Guide $7.95
Leader’s Guide $8.50

Identity in Christ
A STUDY ON JUSTIFICATION
Who am I? How do I have
a relationship with God?
What does God think of me?
This study teaches us to be
confident with our identity
in Christ. 4 lessons (includes
additional, optional questions
based on the book Christ Esteem by Don
Matzat). $6.95
In Walks Jesus
Jesus reaches out to the
skeptic and the seeker, the
outcast and the immoral, the
afflicted and the grieving
and invites us to share His
love with those we interact
with every day. Six sessions
help believers learn how to
respond to each person and direct them to
Christ. $6.95
I, II, III John
LIVING IN THE LIGHT AND
LOVE OF GOD
Is there such a thing as
absolute truth? Study God’s
answer to those who deny
that truth is absolute. This is
the first study in the Ambassador Bible Study Series.
Compact 5”x8” size with leader notes in the
back of the book for classroom use or selfstudy. $6.00
The Life in Jesus
TWELVE STUDIES IN
JOHN 12-21
These lessons help the
reader understand the
abundant life of the believer
and rejoice in the gift of the
Holy Spirit sent to guide,
teach, and empower believers in Christ. $6.95
Also available: The Truth in Jesus (John
1-11).

Living Faith
STUDIES IN JAMES
Though written to believers
scattered throughout the Roman Empire during the first
century, the Book of James
teaches us much about the
Christian faith. Faith must be
living, and faith that is living
produces good works. These good works
do not give salvation, but they reveal living
faith through our words and actions. 8 lessons with leader’s notes. $6.95

Lutheran Spirituality
Study Series
“Spirituality” is a common
term today, but what does
it mean? To find the right
answer, these adult Bible
studies direct participants
to God’s Word. Each study
in this series explores the
Bible, Luther’s Small Catechism, and the
hymnal as integral resources for helping us
live out our faith in a spiritually confused
world. $8.95 each
Cross: We Suffer With Jesus
Prayer: We Speak to God
Promise: God Is For Us
Word: God Speaks to Us
Witness: We Share Our Faith

A Portrait of Paul
MAKING DISCIPLES OF ALL
NATIONS
Explore the apostle Paul’s
life and mission work and
apply his missionary methods to present-day churches.
Study questions at the end
of each chapter make this
book effective for personal and group Bible
study. $11.00

Romans
In-depth adult study
concentrating on the first
eight chapters of Romans
with insightful study notes.
11 lessons. $7.00
When You Pray
MAKING THE LORD’S PRAYER
YOUR OWN
Looks at the power and truth
within each phrase of The
Lord’s Prayer and encourages believers that the more
we study this model prayer
and “the more we pray, the
more deeply we are drawn into communion with God.” Includes a complete study
guide. $12.50
Winning Friends for
Christ
Six sessions show how being a friend to those around
us in our neighborhoods and
workplaces gives opportunity to demonstrate the love
of Christ and share the most
important news of all—the
Good News of the Gospel. $7.95
Worship: The Secret of
the Lord
PART 1: CONFESSION OF SIN
To “worship” means to
revere, honor, or adore
some one or some thing.
With a focus that is biblical,
simple, and straightforward,
this study will help you
better understand your true
self and the God you worship as you study
the truths of a well-known Confession of
Sin. Part 1 in the Ambassador Study Series.
$5.00
Worship: The Secret of
the Lord
PART 2: CONFESSION OF FAITH
This practical and stimulating study of the Apostles’
Creed reveals a rich and
meaningful expression of
the foundational truths upon
which our eternal hope is
built. As a result of this
study, its familiar words will take on fresh
meaning. Part 2 in the Ambassador Study
Series $5.00
These and other resources available from:

Ambassador Publications
AFLC Parish Education
3110 East Medicine Lake Boulevard
Minneapolis, MN 55441
phone: (763) 545-5631
fax: (763-545-0079)
email : parished@aflc.org
website: www.aflc.org

